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HASBIGPROGRAM SHOWS GOOD YEAR’S BUSINESS
maintain o circulation at a high level.

Branchée in Toronto.
In accordance with the policy of the 

Bank to purchase kites for Branch 
Offices In Toronto» a property was pur- 
chased at the southeast corner of 
ronge street and Eglinton avenue, and 
also the vacant lot on the northwest 
corner of Yonge street and Woodlawn 
avenue, where we propose to erect a 
suitable building for the business at 
present conducted at the corner of 
Tonge street and Alcorn avenue, 
known as the "Tonge Street Subway 
Branch,” The latter site is also the

I : Oany time during 
the lowest price- SSPRIWDS

PLANTING
Saloon and Slums Must Go, 

Declaration of Bishop 
Burt.

Danger of International Conflict Has Been Averted, Says 
Ambassador Da Gama of Brazil — Mediators Await Re- 

| suit of Negotiations Betw een Two Factions in Mexico.

Normal Progress Has 
Been Maintained Dur
ing Fiscal Year Clos
ing End of May—An
nual Meeting Held on 
Tuesday.

the financial forecast made a year ago 
has more or less been justified. Con
ditions have altered so little that one 
prefers not to hazard any decided opin
ion as to when the expected Improve
ment may come. It must be borne In 
mind that the business depression Is 
not peculiar to this country, but gen
eral; Canada depends largely upon 
outside capital to finance its undertak
ings, and consequently the late war in 
the Balkans, political conditions In 
Great Britain, and the unsettled state 
of Mexico, ha» had a far-reaching ef
fect-

w
Canadian Preea Despatch.

BUFFALO, July 1.—The ninth inter
national convention of the Epworth 
League of the Methodist-Episcopal 
church opened tonight with 
meeting attended by 6000 delegates.

Bishop Wm. Burt sounded the key
note of the convention when, welcom
ing the delegates, he said: 
the momentous hour in the history of 
the world.

of the Bank, and when dis
posed of will go far to effect a reduc
tion In Bank Premises Account, 
responding to the Increase shown this I 

1 year. t
A large crop is looked tor In the 1 

Northwest Provinces. Owing to favor
able weather last fall much good land

The work of construction on the two I befoiï’^ron p’n£si«aP8 be,tt£r thanever 
additional transcontinental railway cod in'lines, with completion now in sight, Upeaklng general tht Alhtrt^ 
and the various other works of na- I s„ Alerta I
tlonal Importance, have necessitated ,_®fhf"1 a ™ Wan,a8 ln the latter prov- the borrowing of large sums. Expan- Lertaln gî~^^eWeathPr11 experienced to 
slon In the districts of the country In wae fo“?wed by ,excel;
whlch this work 1» being carried out l® Cour8e ‘h® crop J8.y®1 I
is looked for to warrant the capital ex- . h£ppen .between
pendltures made. When this ta*ea al?d harvest time. Estimates vary 
place we may reasonably expect any “ ,™e aTm°“n,t acreage under cul-
fürther needed assistance of British I Ration. * think it will be found that 
and Foreign capital, and with apecu- tre wbeat area is more or lees un- 
latlve real estate and other -unsound enanged, the flax planted showing a 
trading discouraged, confidently look “grease and the oats and barley an 
forward to a gradual return to normal Jn°reasè. A most interesting change 
conditions. _ I18 now taking place in Western faarm-

While our deposits for the past year toer conditions. Formerly districts that 
show a reduction to actual figures— w®re Practically dependent upon the 
and we are not alone in this1—I may wbeat crop are now developing into 
say that It is all accounted for by the I ml^ed Arming, one of the results of 
expected withdrawal of some large which Is that the West, which to 1912 
temporary deposits dn Current Account Iwere Importers of hogs, are now ex- 
which were to our hands at the 81st P°rters, but the number of hogs which 
May, 1913, the date of «fee last State- are being shipped east at the present 
ment presented to you. On the other “ small compared to the figures that 
hand, the number of accounts on our Should be reached within a reasonable 
books has largely Increased, and the tlme-
amount of deposits in the Savings Tb8 general business outlook may 
Bank Department show a satisfactory I be regarded as somewhat more cheer- 
fmln* 1 ful- The action of the Houses of Par-

Increased Savings deposits. I llament to passing both the Canadian 
In common with most of the other rn0rt?el? Railway and the Grand 

Banks, our note circulation shows a re- .Co™pa“y BUle, guaran-duction. This may be attributed^) Ihotod°f t?eee roada- which 
various causes, the most lmpo-r- ISî?!! p5nnlt th8m to carry to coto- 
tant of which was the early market- I n „th®. construction of their lines, 
ing of the grain crops to the North- 10 met with general ap-
west For some years past we have prova1' “J1 ba8 already led, I believe, 
looked to our grain business in the L°. SM°? lar*e orders for steel rails 
West to utilize a large peri, of our dr- P™* given, which will be followed by 
culation. and for the first time since I va£‘0U8 orders for equipment 
this connection was formed we en- n "Orincial and Municipal taxation of 
countered conditions that may not soon Baaka ln Canada has now reached such 
again occur. a *tage as to have a deleterious effect

The weather last year was particu- opening of new Branches. In
lari y favorably to the harvesting and tmtario, the Province to which we 
marketing of the crop, so that a larger “ave the greatest number established, 
proportion was handled before the dose taxe8 are almost three times 
of navigation than in any previous 88 a y®8* ago. 
season of recent years. In addition, _ The Late President,
owing to the general financial condl- I *n addressing you a year ago today 
tlons which prevailed during the latter » was my duty to announce the re
part of 1913, considerable pressure I Virement of the then President. Mr 
was brought to bear by creditors upon Eugene O'Keefe, owing to ill health 
farmers for the early payment of their Mr- O'Keefe was intimately connected 
obligations. This resulted in a larger w*th the Institution from its Inception, 
percentage than formerly of grain He passed away In October last, and 
going forward, with Instructions to sell, before moving the adoption of the 
As a result, circulation paid to farmers Report, I wish to express on behalf nt 
showed a decided faUing off imme- the Board of Directors our feeîto» at 
d‘atay »£ter the close_of navigation, sorrow at the loss late conXua
and the figures for the succeeding to which I am sure all the shareholder months-December to March—record join. Shareholders
a continued redemption of bank notes On motion the thanks of th. at™., without the usual opportunity for the I holders were extend^ to t£

_ - , -1 dent, Vice-President.and Directors also
Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the offices ^lnaeer and th® °th8y 

Year Ending 31st May, 1914.

prope
Canadien Press Despatch.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July L— 
Ambassador Da Gama of Brazil today 
formally announced the practical set
tlement of the conflict betwen the U. 8. 
and Mexico. He explained that while 
mediation would take an Indefinite re- 

awaiting the outcome of efforts 
by representatives of the two Mexican 
factions to solve the internal problems 
of Mexico, the task of mediation was 
not yet concluded, tho an essential 
part of its work had been accom
plished.

The ambassador spoke at a luncheon 
given by the three mediators to the 
newspaper correspondents. The en
tire American and Huerta delegations to 

j the mediation conference were present, 
■j and the remarks of Mr. Da Gama, after 
.1 careful revision, were made public 

later, constituting a formal statement 
of the work of mediation thus far.

"It is a source of satisfaction for 
me,” said, the ambassador, "to be able 
to say that one of the essential points 
of our program, that dealing with the 
international side of the conflict Is 
practically settled. This does not Im
ply lhat we go home with our task 
concluded, but we feel that so far we 
have averted war. We hav establish
ed also, thru agreement between the 
parties most jdirectly Interested, and 
complete harmony with the senti
ments of the government of the Unit
ed States that it is a principle of 
American policy to have our national 
problems always given ,a fair exami
nation and settled without foreign In
terference. We understand sthat» If 
such a result has been attained, we 
shall have created a more favorable 
atmosphere in international politics 
in America.”

and arrange cor-

I
a general rlCo. y Ltd,

el. M. 6100
AND

.The Annual Meeting of the 
holders of the Home Bank 
was held at the head 
street west,
June 30th.

Share - 
of Canada 

office. 8 King 
°” Tuesday afternoon, 

, , _ The features of the^5°“al. R«Port as submitted for con- 
slderation showed net profits $192,442.- 

10 per cent upon the paid-up 
capital. The Rest Account has been
S6B00othUP one-third of the Capital; 
866,000 has been written off premises
S10 000PrnSion 8y,8tem established with 
310,000 as a nucleus fund. Two new

ave been opened ln Toronto 
? the year- An Independent 
tog1yearWaS appointed for the ensu- 

On motion the President of the Bank,
?Zl2ntL thew Honorable James Mason, 
took the chair and Mr. O. G. Smith.

°f th? Bank- aoted as eecre- 
tary of the meeting. The report of the 
Directors was then submitted 
lows:

■ "This is

FARMS The issues at stoke are 
tremendous and you Epworthlans 
determine what the outcome 
The saloon must be abolished; the 
strangers within our gates must be 
Christianized; the slums of our cities 
must be cleansed and the press must 
be free and clean and

may 
may be.PROFITABLE

!

ts Found Losses on 
i Under Sixty

an agent of
OFrighteousness.”

Bishop Burt's words were received 
with applause.

.. j.‘\
»

Acres.
Other speakers 

Aikens of Toronto, Ont., and Bishop 
Wm. A. Quay le of St. Paul.

were Rev. J. W.>:

TTENDENCY SO

Solution of Opérât» 1 
ill Farms Co-Opera- 1 
in Implements.

I 8$as fol-
Report of the Direotora

The Directors have much pleasure 
to submitting to the Shareholders the 
Ninth Annual Report and Balance 
Sheet of the Bank, together with a 
Statement of Profit and Loss Account 
giving the result of the Bank’s busi
ness for the year ended 81st May, 1914

Quarterly Dividends have been paid 
and provided for at the rate of seven 

„cent- (7 per cent.) per annum. The 
340,000 set aside from the profits of 
1913 has been written off Bank Pre
mises and Furniture Account, together 
with a further 326,000 appropriated 
from the profite of the year Just clos
ed, and 310,000 has been placed ^ to 
Pension Fund. The sum of 316,666.66 
has been added to Rest, making that 
account 3666,666.66, equal exactly to 
one-third of the subscribed 
the Bank.

Two new branches of the Bank were 
"Petted during the year, at the corner 
of Tonge street and Alcorn avenue, 
and at th,e comer of Tonge street and 
Eglinton avenue, both to the City of 
Toronto. The branch at Cartiervllle, 
in the Province of Quebec, was closed, 
the growth of that district being some
what disappointing.

Under the Bank Act of 1918 you 
will, for the first time, be called upon 
to appoint an Auditor for the Bank 
and to fix his remuneration.

No new stock having been allotted 
during the year, the number of Share
holders remains approximately the 
same.

The usual examination by the Di
rectors of the treasury and securities 
was made and the branches carefully 
inspected during the year.

PLENTY OFFMHOj^TEADS __ SLAYER OF CALMETTE
DID NOT TRY TO SUICIDE 38 £Canadian Press Despatch

PARIS, July 1.—The authorities de
nied a rumor which was current here 
tonight, that Mme. Caillaux, who kill
ed Gaston Calmette, editor of The Fi
garo, had attempted to commit sui
cide in her cell ln St. Lazare Prison.

/

GARDENfarms of the futurs to be gi 
it* of of small “family" '! 
f are today 7 This question 
comes up for discussion y 

machinery problems ara 1 
derations A superficial 
would seem to indicate that 
arm Is inevitable. Investi- 1 
iducted by Professor G. E. $8 
coring 686 farms In Tcinp- 
y, N.T., showed that on 
i acres or less there was a 
17.62 dn acre. Farms of 31 

netted a loss of 31.47 aa | 
first gain was shown «É 
l to 160 acres, and ^ 
o .fifty-seven cents an aces.- 

gradually Increased until 
le farms- of over 200 acres 
in average profit of 33.33.’ 
out of consideration certain" 
cts where the land Is being 
i small fruit farms, we fin»1 
ndiency all oyer America tat 
larger unit»
ie large farm as desirable
icial viewpoint as from the 

Do you wish to see in 
mall class of large landed 
and a large ofass of land- 
S men? All who have the 
pment of their country at 
idmit that the best cltlsen* 
t consisting of the largest 
mbor of freeholders tilling 
ioh and owning their otafii 
a a minimum of landletag 
u. Thé tendency towarifif 
rm is a tendency toWerdFgl 
Ism which would be eqaS= 
ble in Its effects to the sip 
f the middle agee. Event»- '
Id mean in our plei 
itrlcte the rule of II

that the price of land 
;hin the reach of the n 
my not co -operative oi 
tn implements offer a 
b vexed problem? All 
imerous Instances of » 
ve combined to the oe 
iperatlon of threshing asi 
outfits. Would it not -hi 
stole to extend the appllca- 
prlnciple and have practi- 

îe larger farm ImplemeM 
perntively and thus give tt 
proprietor all of the me- 
‘ 'antagea off the larger on»
1th the social advantage» 
h the small farm? I* not. <8 
:atest field yet opened Jjliefsfl 

of the co-operaiWj'

One Hundred and Seventy-Fo ur Thousand Free Grants Cov
ering Twenty-Seven Milli on Acres Still Open — Land is 

Not Rich, But Well Timbe red and Watered. I
ROYAL VICTIMS’ BODIES

ARRIVED AT TRIESTE
ex-

In view of the fact that for some 
years the free homesteads of the Can
adian West have been taken up on 
nually by thousands, It may be a sur
prise to know that there are still In the 
three provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, 174,706 free 
grants for homestead entry, approxi
mating 27,952,960 acres, apart from 
that now held ,as timber reserves.

While Manitoba was the first set
tled province, and it has generally 
been understood that little desirable 
land was left, the new-comers of re
cent years have directed their attention 
largely to Saskatchewan and Alberta,
With the result that, vaet areas in these 
two provinces have been obtained. It 
Is a fact, however, that there are ln 
Manitoba thousands of aefes of good 
lend still open, altho last vear to the 
Oak Point district there was a big In
flux of settlers.

▲ computation of the free grant 
lands Just made shows that there re
mains In Manitoba more than 26,000 
homesteads and many of them of the 
very finest land In the Dominion, and 
some within 60 miles of Winnipeg.

Generally the homestead 
ing .are of ^he kind-called 
man’s homestead. Many of them have 
been left because the settlers were teen per cent, of the lands are within 
anxious for the prairie land, where i 16 miles of railway lines and 60 per 
they could Immediately comifcence cent, within 30 miles.

breaking and sowing. The homesteads 
now available for the most part have 
sufficient timber to supply building 
material and fuel. They are well 
watered and adapted to mixed faim
ing, the kind of farming which Is now 
receiving more attention eveiy year.

Out of the total of 174,706 home
steads, 142,262 are tributary to the 
Canadian Northern Railway. Roughly 
speaking they follow the main line 
west of the railway about four town
ships ip width and anything from one 
mile to thirty miles from the railway.

The main line of the Canadian Nor
thern west runs thru a more heavily 
timbered country than the other lines, 
and this Is one of the reasons, why 
there Is such a large proportion ad
jacent to this road. Another reason 
why much of this land has not been 
taken up before is that some of the 
districts wpre left because of the heavy 
timber.

It is estimated that when this land 
is taken up by the homesteaders ' the 
27,962,960 acres will bring the Do
minion Government In fees of 6 2cents 
an acre or a total of $1,747",060, and, 
estimating that each homestead will 
draw on an average a family of five 
people, the population of the West-grill 
be Increased by nearly a million. Fifi

Canadian Frees Despatch.
TRIESTE, Austria, July 1.—The 

bodies of 
Francis and the Duchess of Hohen- 
berg, reached here this evening on 
board the Austrian battleship Vtribus 
Unltls. The. battleship anchored at 7 
o’clock ln the harbor and the bodies 
will be taken ashore tomorrow morn
ing for transference to Vienna by spe
cial train.

* * *capital of

1the murdered Archduke

as great
lm

Are What You Will 
Learn From the Little J 
Book Now Being j 

Distributed by

:

The Cost of Producing Farm 
- Products

' 7*

\
There is no subject pertaining to the 

farm which should be of more interest 
to,the farmer that the cost of produc
ing farm products. And at the 
time there Is no subject on which there 
is 4 greater lack of definite and 
liable Information.

SI THE assame

re- WORLD„ The Needs of th# West.
"£kn Kennedy, of Winnipeg, one 
„W®Bt®rn Directors oi the Home 
a”d al8.° a Director of the Grain 

i+W°Yers ,°rain Company, spoke upon I 
$140,470.31 the financial conditions in the West, and 

made a strong appeal, directed not only 
is» n* 7* ™an8fement of the Home Bank, ,192,448.72 | but to the Canadian Banks in general, 1 

calling attention to the urgent need for 
establishing methods whereby farmers 
in the west might Secure an advance of 
.. per cent- on their grain, so that 
they would not be under tbe necessity j 
of rushlng.it into the world’s market in 
vast quantities in order to secure ready 
funds with which to pay their debts , 
and maintain their farms. He quoted I 
authoritative statistics proving that 76 
per cent, of last year’s grain -crop in 
the Northwest was dumped into the 

$136,910.74 I market to three months, causing the , 
16,666.66 Price to drop 7 cents per bushel.
10,000.03 "When I state that last fall showed 
66,000.00 the clearest truth of this t do not do - 

107,266.10 so without having figures to prove that i
--------------  this was the case,” said Mr. Kennedy.
$384,848.50 “You will find that number one north-
-------- =3 era wheat about the beginning of last

September was worth about 88 cents 
In store ln Fort William or Port Ar- 1 
thur, but by the middle of October, 

$1,181116.00 owing to the tremendous receipts, 
pylces had fallen to about 78 cents, aJ ! 
drop of 10 cents a bushel, while world j 
wheat conditions did not warrant any ; 

„®'°68.01 such decline."
78,000.00 

264,400.75

The manufac
turer can tell to the penny what every 
particular product cost him*to manu
facture. He has accumulated a fund 
of Information based on actual ex
perience which tells him how far he 
may travel to an Hintried field and the 
profits which are likely to accrue * 
therefrom.

s remain- 
the pbor PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT.

Balanceof Profit and Lose Account, 31st May, 1913 
Net f.or.th® year after deducting charges of management',

accrued Interest, making full provision for bad and doubtful 
debt», and rebate of interest on unmatured bills.......... ..

; *
8 ftpcm

\ a

! 86 883! i:HUERTA NOT TO RESIGN
WITHOUT BLOODSHED

HOPES TO PHONE FROM
WALES TO NEW YORK

$882,913.03CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT.
Premium on Capital Stock received during the yearOn the other hand the 

farmer cannot tell once in a hundred 
times what a particular product cost, 
the difficulty being that many items 
are not easily placed under a cash 
valuation which enter into the farm 
labors. In many cases the farmer 
does »ot know whether he Is growing 
and selling a crop under a profit or 
a loss. All he knows 1s whether all the 
crops on the farm combined have re
sulted in a good or bad yearly turn
over. In some cases a crop has been 
grown for many years at a loss which 
has not been discovered, and the pro
fits from the other crops have to go to 
make good this deficit before any real 
profits can toe placed in the bank. 
With the average farmer the task of 
estimating accurately the cost of pro
duction has been a task at which he 
has shaken his head saying that it 
was Impossible.

One of the reasons for this lack of 
definite information has been that the 
cost varies with the land and the sea
son so greatly that a working aver
age has been very hard to arrive at.

In estimating the cost of crop pro
duction the first element of cost is 
that of land. The value of the use of 
land or the rental value of land Is 
very often overlooked. If the land Is 
rented, the renter appreciates the 
cost of that Item, while If the land is 
owned by the farmer himself he often 
leaves this Item out of his considera
tion altogether. He seemingly forgets 
that the land represents so much 
pltal invested and that he must pay 
Interest on it The next Item in Im
portance is the cost of labor, and where 
the farmer works himself this is of
ten placed at the cost of the hired la
bor. leaving his out of consideration 
entirely. This is wrong, for labor, 
whether K Is hired and supplied by the 
borne, has a market value and It must 
be placed against the cost of produc
ing a crop. All labor should be 
charged at the current rate with the 
cost of keeping the labor added. Man 
labor as well as horse labor must be 
placed on the hour basis in obtain
ing the cost, as the farm business is 
composed of so many different enter
prises, each of which must be charged 
with the labor used.

The next Item to be determined is 
ooet of machinery used to the grow
ing of each crop. Here again we are 
up against another difficult problem, 
tout one which must toe surmounted. 
The original cost of the machinery 
must be considered with the length of 
time It can be used, and each crop 
charged with a rental for a certain 
amount per day for its use.

At the present time considerable 
work is being done both to the United 
State» and to Canada ln the tabulating 
of the cost of' producing the different 
crops ln certain sections, and when 
these reports are a little more com
plete the task for the average farmer 
will be very much reduced, as from 
them he can form a very close estimate 
of the cost on his own farm. As far
mers begin to keep more accurate 
cost accounts we will find that the 
crops grown will change on each 
farm to a greater or less extent One 
farmer will find that hie land Is es
pecially suited to the growing of some 
few kinds of grains or vegetables and 
he will be able to determine exactly 
what they are. Without cost amounts 

rrectlcatlv hnnowrfki.

-•V 1,980.47 bo
1 Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, July 1.—“Mr. Marconi 
contemplates being able to telephone 
from Carnarvon, Wales, to New York 
before the end of this year,” was the 
statement made today by the 
ger of the company, ln testifying be
fore the Dominions Royal Commission 
on Imperial communications.

Canadian Prase Despatch. 3334,848.50
VERA CRUZ, July 1.—"Before I re

sign half the people of Mexico City 
will die with me,” Is the remark Presi
dent Huerta Is credited with having 
made to friends onMonday afternoon, 
while sitting ln a Mexico City cafe «t

The AuthorWhich has been appropriated as follows;
DR.

Dividend No. 27, quarterly, at rate of 7 p.c. per annum 338,890.76 
Dividend No. 28, quarterly, at rate of 7 p.c. per annum 
Dividend No. 29, quarterly, at rate of 7 33,924.48

38,964.36
34,181.19 Bwhel Todd, IULmana-

p.C. per annum 
Dividend No. 80, quarterly, at rate of 7 p.c. per annum

Transferred to Rest Account .....................................................
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund ...........................
Written off Bank Premises and Office Furniture ............
Balance................................................................................................ ..

tea.
Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 

27-31 West King St.
28 Melinda St.

The party was discussing the efforts 
of the mediators at Niagara Falls to 
find a solution of the Mexican problem. 
General Huerta was more grim and 
taciturn than usual and ln 
showing little of his accusomed Jocu
larity.

tion a manner Make this house your home. The 
brightest and most unique restaurant 
you can find anywhere. Special today: 
Live Lobsters, Sweetbreads, Florentine.

LIABILITIES.
solving the
problem*»^

to the Public
Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest ... 
Deposits bearing interest...........

y
CELEBRATED
INION’S BIRTHDAY

■i

...... $1,539,781.53
7,922,711.16ALL FIVE ACQUITTED. BUBONIC PLAGUE DANGER OVER.hi Toronto World.

lARINm July 1. 
from Toronto, Hamilton.

Berlin, Welland and ottatfMH 
ntario, together with lodgifcj! 
ara Falls, N. Y„ Buffélépl 
id Tonawanda, today cele- 
seml-centennial of the er
rand parade and field day,
Inary to the opening of U» 
re of; Ontario here foatay \

merchants and manatee*" 
combined ln holding A ' 

selon. A band concert an» ■ charge, 
splay, was held In Mont#- ( 
ontght, followed by an 
at 11 p.m.
d band concert by 
19th Regiment of this 
Hamilton and the Qu 
onto, with 107 mutae 
re of the afternoon at

Balances due other Banks in Canada .... 
Balances due Agents in Great Britain 
Balances due Agents in Foreign Countries AMWilliam Daly. Jack Sheehan, William 

Cunningham. Ed West and Allan Tut
tle. who were arrested on the Cayuga 
on June 22 and held on a nominal 
charge of vagrancy, were all acquitted 
in the police court on Tuesday. At 
the time it was alleged that some of 
the delegates to the Ad Club

NEW ORLEANS, La., July 1.—After 
a conference here last night between 
Dr. Oscar Dowling, president of the 
state board of health, a representative 
of the Alabama Board of Health and 
city health authorities, the quarantine 
of 49 squares of the city contiguous to 
the Volunteers of America Home, 
where two cases of bubonic plague 
originated, was lifted.

Advances on Grain. .,.
Mr. Kennedy proposed, as a remedy I 0i 

for this condition, that the banks ad- ‘ 
vance to farmers in the Northwest 
loans to the value of 50 per cent, upon 
the grain stored to their barns. This 
plan for relief would necessitate the 
adoption of some cheap and safe meth
od of storage, so that the bank’s secur
ity would be safe. He did not think 

2,763,987.7b lthat lending money in this way would
------------------ require the Issue of any additional
$13,682,064.21 capital, or necessitate a change in the 

i J established methods of finance, and the
save several

millions of dollars a year to the 
try. The adoption of mixed farming 

$1,418,169.68 I he did not consider would give imme
diate relief. “The farmers are getting 

89,600.00 into mixed farming,” Mr. Kennedy de- 
clared’ "Ju8t 88 1381 a8 they can afford 

.70. ,n *° do 80- and ju«t as fast aa It Is good 
.J-for them to do so, therefore oi neces- 

elty for year* to come, wheat growing 
lie iii QQ wl11 be the mainstay of the West”

Î 0«1 78» 1 « In conclusion Mr. Kennedy assured 
| the meeting that the “Home Bank" had 
become a household Word in thousands 
of western homes.

Appointment of Auditor.
The Chairman reported that to ac- 

cordance with the provisions of gee- 
tion No. 66 of the Bank Act, notice 
had been sent to the Shareholders 
the Honorable Alexander McCall had 
given written notice of Intention to 

9,240,706.91 [nominate at the Annual General Meet-
____________  ing of the Home Bank/of Canada Mr.
$18,682,064.21 | Sydney H. Jones of Toronto aa Auditor".

It was then moved by the Hon. Alex.
. _ McCall, and seconded by Dr. J A

Address *°. thî Pr*?,de"*’.r ... ««ue from the marketing of grain Todd:—That Mr. Sydney H. Jones be 
The net profits for the year are through the winter months. The re- »®d Is thereby appointed Auditor of 

$192,442-72, being abtfut ^ber duction from the high point ln Novem- the Bank, to hold office until the next
the average paid-up^ capital, which jer 1913. to the figures on the 81st Annual General Meeting at a remuner- 
may, I consider, be de med sa lsfsc- March, 1914, amounted to over $900,- ation not to exceed $2,000. 
tory, ln view of the unsettled condl- 000. while in former years the average Election of Dirôctors.
tlons whlchprevoiled reduction for the same period wasltp! The scrutineers declared the fol-
Mide ea«fltotlmitod atTthe last Annual pr®x,ma’*ly $200.000. The smaller lowing gentlemen duly elected Dtrect- 
£?id®’“ off v°lum,® «V^lnese transacted to Can- ore for the ensuing year:—

Fu^iroro Acco® nt hLT^n t * t‘eo.had effect on circulation. Messrs. Thomas A. Crerar, Thomas 
applledf Xtoir wltii ra adÆtto^U V™ , ^^urer, did not Flynn, E. G. Oooderham, John Kennedy,
tî^OOO fr^Te y«“. ^oftSf l22Î toe^i^S T^r “acdon^ S°L
year the Shareholders were good from the 1st of Juiv ^aral?58 aJ^e Mason* Mc'
enough to vote a contribution of $10,- i *»» showed a **ay Naught, John Pense.
000 as a nucleus for a Pension Fundi million dMlani 01 „OV*r ten „ ALa îu*?e?nent meeting of the New
this has now been appropriated and in clrcStoroîî, ^ *<IU.e,ît ehr,nk" ®oard* h*ld immediately after the ad- 
the Fund inaugurated with the current buted to - ° ,ls mainly attrl- Journment of the General Meeting,
year. th.TLPrihclpal “u»8. but I Colonel the Honorable James Mason

Before commenting on say changes SSÎtsvhlchsho,,M®-,f??tI?*.arrV1**' ZO* re^1*ct*d President, and Mr.
*t> «••» F-’---» sn.»«t r — esVThe* m®n,-_T.n?;r.8*^^ld in future leave Tboe. Flynn was re-eleeted vice-

$10,928,066.45
To the Shareholders

Capital (Subscribed, $2,000,000) Paid up ........
Rest................................ ...............................................
Dividends unclaimed ............................................... ........
Dividend No. 80 (quarterly), being at the rate of

7 p.c. per annum, payable June 1st, 1914 .........
Profit and Loss Account, carried ÿrward ..................

........ $1,948,998.66
666,666.66

1,926.26

84,191.19 
107,266.10

GARiri V

. conven
tion had their pockets picked while on 
board the boat, and this led Jo the 
rest of the quintet on suspicion. No 
evidence was forthcoming, however, to 
show that any of the accused 
connected with the matter, and the 
magistrate promptly dismissed the

ar- nonca-were
HEROIC LIFE-SAVER HONORED
WASHINGTON, July 1.—Presenta

tion of the American Cross of Honor 
to Coxswain Sidney Harris, of the Brit
ish Live-Saving Service, was an
nounced today by Thomas Herndon, 
president of the society. Ambassador 
Page presented) Itlw cross Ithru the 
Duke of Northumberland, president of 
the Royal National Lifeboat Institu
tion, which each year designates some 
hero ln the United Kingdom to be thus 
honored.

ASSETS. accommodation would
Gold and Silver Coin .................
Dominion Government Note* ..

Deposit with Dominion Government as security for Note Cir
culation ................

Notes of other Banks
Cheques on other Banks ................................................................. ............
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ....-...................................
Balances due by Agents in Great Britain .................................. .
Canadian Municipal Securities .................................................................
Railway and other Bonds not exceeding market value ................
Call and Short Loans to Canada on Stocks, Debentures and Bonds

. $ 106,181.18 

. 1,307,028.60 coun
it was stated that Mr. Daly lived at 

464 East Queen street. According to 
Mr. Dajy this Is not his address. CUP THE 

COUPON
from anodttt page''

The Daily Wodd

S6$
FINNAN HADDIE CANAPE.

Meat 2 tablespoons of butter, add 
the same amount of flour and % cup 
of milk. Cook until thickened, season 
well, add 1 oup of flaked finnan had- 
die. 1 finely chopped, hard-oooked egg, 
1 pimento, finely chopped. Heat thor- 
oly, place mixture on rounds of bread, 
which have been fried to a light brown 
to butter. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese and set ln even long enough to 
toeit the cheese»

an

ILTON HOTELS. *4,441,847.30

EL ROYAL T Other Current Loans and Discounts to Canada (less
rebate of Interest) .........................................................

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ............
Mortgagee on Real Estate sold by the Bank ..............
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ........................
Bank Premises, Safes and Office Furniture, at not

more than cost, less amounts written off..........
Other Assets not Included ln the foregoing .......... ..

$8,878,646.22
39,070.58
37,493.77
10.112.00

720,472.86
6,018.03

MOUNT LASBEN AGAIN ACTIVE.

red BLUFF. Cal, July 1—After 
less than 24 hours of quiescence, Las
sen peak burst forth early today ln a 
stupendous eruption—the 14th ln the 
series that began May 80. No flames 
were seen, but the vast plume of 
blackened steam from the crater 
waved a mile high to the sky and vol
canic aah fell at MacComber flats, IS 
miles distant.

i furnished with new 
•M thoroughly redeee

LC ROOMS IN CAN 
id ud—American Flan.

f*
I /RICE WITH CHEESE»'

8teem one oup of rise, allowing on* 
tatoleepoonful of salt; cover the bot
tom of a buttered pudding dish with 
rice, dot over with three-fourths table
spoon butter. sprinkle with thin shav
ings mild oheese and a few grains of 
eayenne; repeat until rloe and one- 
trarth pound of cheese are used. Add 
milk to half the depth of contents of 

■ dish, cover with buttered cracker 
Wlimbs and bake until cheese melts.

TO REMEMBER.

Is; A

THE WORLDd can follow you te y 
I* no trouble for u< 

fill out the following Mi 
covering the time of y

.

ASSAULT AND ROBBERY 
CHARGED. AS Westday.

■
Fred Patterson, 8 Howard avenue,

was arrested by officer 481 last night 
charged with assault and robbery upon 
J, McDonnell. Last Friday Patterson 
is alleged to have taken a gold watch 
by force from McDonnell.

TORONTO'S3
oatmeal Is put to soak overnight in 

Rid water It win take only half the time 
”it to the morning.

Xbe Juloe of a lemon added to a pan 
Skater win freshen wilted vegetable®. 
T! went stand ln It for one hour, 
miL*8 • ■*«°d Ida* to have a good- 
f?*? kitchen salt shaker filled with a 
^■"-“1 of salt and pagmer. This aevas

r/j

COMEDIAN PAYNE DEAD.
LONDON, July lr—Edmund Payne, 

a comedian well-known to English 
theatre-goers, died today He 
bora hi 1M6.

HADfflJXDN».
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